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Let Brick and Mortar Business For Newbies Teach You How To Start Your Own Retail Business And Say

Goodbye to the Man! PLUS!! You Get To Choose A FREE Bonus Gift From Over 500 Ebooks, Softwares,

Templates, How To Videos and Turnkey Websites!! NEW Products Being Added Daily... Too many retail

start-ups fail because they didn't do their homework first. Your first assignment: read this page! ==    How

To Start Your Own Retail Business And Finally Be Your Own Boss Once And For All! ==    Just click on

the "Download free Preview" link in the upper/left corner of this page to view a copy of the Professionally

designed Web Page that you will receive with this package! A separate page will open. Take a look here

for a sneak peak of what you will find inside this information packed guide: =   14 questions you MUST

ask yourself if you're considering starting a retail business. =   The reason why a retail business is the

most challenging yet most rewarding venture you can start. =   6 Reasons why you should start your own

retail business today. =   Learn the one thing that will be the most important part of starting your retail

business =   11 sections you must not leave out of your business plan if you want to be taken seriously

when applying for a loan. =   Why you can think of your business plan as an instruction manual that you

write for yourself. =   1 Area of your business plan that you must know a LOT about if you are going to be

successful. =   The 3 major types of businesses you'll have to choose from when starting up in retail...

and which is right for you. =   Learn what a Sole Proprietorship is and 6 benefits to running your business

with one. =   5 pitfalls to being a Sole Proprietor. Know them before you make your decision. =   Learn the

2 most common types of partnerships and how to choose one over the other. =   10 items that must be

present in any partnership agreement made between you and your business partner. =   7 benefits to

running your business with a partnership. =   5 pitfalls to look out for if you decide to create your business

as a partnership. =   Learn what it means to start your business as a corporation - and if this type of

business is right for you. =   Understand why you'll need a board of directors if you choose this type of

business start-up. =   4 problems you might see a corporation run into - and whether or not you want to

take the chance of this happening. =   How being conscious of your surroundings can help you pick the

best business for your area. =   2 questions to ask yourself when deciding what market to enter. =  
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Whether or not it's important to start a business in a field that you are familiar with. (Page 15) =   3

different types of retail stores and which is right for you. =   What you need to be aware of if you decide to

open a franchise. and much much more.... ==    Just click on the "Download free Preview" link in the

upper/left corner of this page to view a copy of the Professionally designed Web Page that you will

receive with this package! A separate page will open. ------------------------------------------- This Product

Comes With Private Label Rights What you can do: [YES] Sell Private Label Rights [YES] Sell Master

Resale Rights [YES] Edit/Alter the Sales Materials [YES] Added to Paid Membership Sites [YES] Can be

Broken Down Into Articles [YES] Can be Packaged with Other Products [YES] Offered as Free Bonus

(including Email Opt-in's) What you cannot do: [NO] Given Away for Free [NO] Sell at Auction Sites [NO]

Offered Through Dime Sale Events [NO] Added to Free Membership Sites [NO] Claim Full Copyright

########################################### #### Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed! ####

########################################### $$$==    And Don't Forget your FREE Bonus!!!

You can choose any product that we sell of equal or less value. Email me at

Chuck@CharlesLoweMarketingwith the info on which product you choose and I will email you with a

download link for that product. Use the link below to navigate my TradeBit Store and pick out your FREE

product Today! Check Out Our TradeBit Store For More Hot Deals!!! clowwwjd2009.tradebit.com/ Until

Next Time!! Best of Success from Chuck'sPlace, Chuck Lowe Tags: private label rights
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